#1-Draping for Haircut (front view-neck strip)

Note: Use of a towel/disposable towel is also acceptable to form a barrier.

#2-Draping for Haircut (back view-neck strip)

Note: Use of a barber clip is permissible but optional to secure cape.

#3-Draping for Finish (back view-nape area)
#4-Draping for Shampoo (left side-close view)
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#5-Draping for Shampoo (left side-full view)
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#6-Draping for Shampoo (front-full view)
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#7-Draping for Shampoo (front-close view)
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#8-Draping for Shampoo (right side-full view)

#9-Draping for Shampoo (right side-close view)

10-Draping for Shave/Massage (front-full view)
#11-Draping for Shave/Massage (reclined w/headrest cover)

#12-Draping for Shave/Massage (steam towel placement)